The Evangelist
December 9, 2018

We are ready for you at St. John's!
Sunday: Low Mass at 8 a.m. & High Mass at 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A Letter from Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's
While everyone else is looking forward to Christmas Eve, I'm thinking
ahead to other matters as well. Christmas Eve will be glorious, but I'm also
looking forward to St. John's Day on December 27, Tyler Will & Megan
Roy's wedding on December 29, and the feast of the Epiphany (a.k.a. The
Girl's Birthday) on January 6. She asked me the other day, "What are we
doing this year for my birthday?" I answered, "Oh, the same thing we've
done every year: have a Procession & Festival High Mass." Dad humor:
the gift that keeps on giving.
This year, however, I'm thinking way ahead of the Epiphany, to our Annual
Meeting on January 27, 2019, at 10:30 a.m., following a rare combined
Mass at 9:00 a.m. Why am I thinking that far ahead? It's true, I usually
avoid anything having to do with that meeting until we are past Christmas,
but this one will be a particularly festive one. It won't overshadow
Christmas liturgically or in the joy it brings, but there will be a lot of
rejoicing at it.
For one thing, we will officially launch our 125th anniversary celebrations!
St. John's as a congregation is in fact 143 years old. But the Zabriskie
Memorial Church building was completed and dedicated in November
1894. So we will take nearly the whole year to celebrate this landmark
anniversary, and our focus will be on several projects that will be very
exciting for all the people, neighbors, and friends of St. John's.

It's always difficult to keep a surprise a surprise, particularly when one is
trying to drum up "buzz" about a meeting. So spread the word: We will
have a special guest (or two) at this meeting, who will speak to what we
will be doing to secure the next 125 years of St. John's life.
And to be clear: everyone is invited. Since St. John's sits at the very heart
of the Point neighborhood, everyone who loves this little corner of
Newport will want to be a part of what we are up to in 2019.
When I look back, I can't believe how much progress we've made in less
than five and a half years together. And I have good reason to believe, not
just hope, that 2019 will be our best year yet.
Mission, ministry, and historic preservation will all be on the agenda on
January 27. So don't miss it!
In the meantime, we have this thing called Christmas Eve that celebrates the
arrival of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. You might want to check
that out, too. Our incense-free "non-smoking" Family Mass will be at five
o'clock, featuring candlelight, organ, a string quartet, carols, a procession
to our antique Crèche, boy and girl choristers, and all the wonderful
elements that make for happy family memories. Our traditional ten o'clock
"Midnight" Mass will be a more grown-up affair, with the organ and adults

reprising Haydn's "Little Organ Mass" that will also be featured at the five
o'clock, but with all the warmth and intimacy that you've come to expect
from a late-night service at St. John's - a perfect combination of solemnity
and joy as the lights are turned down low and we gently sing "Silent Night"
together after communion.

It's one of my favorite moments of the year, and I hope you will join me in
soaking it all in. And if you can't be with us for reasons of distance or
infirmity or other obligations, know that we will be holding all of you in our
hearts and minds as we gather to celebrate Christ on Monday, December
24, for Christmas Eve on the Point.
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphey+
XIV Rector

Congratulations, Father Humphrey
On the national scene, Fr. Humphrey has
been appointed by the President of the
House of Deputies of the General
Convention of The Episcopal Church to the
Joint Standing Committee on Program,
Budget and Finance. Coincidentally, Bp.
Knisely was also appointed by Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry. It is a "joint"
standing committee because it consists of
members of the House of Bishops,
appointed, and clergy and laity in the House of Deputies. Rhode Island
now has an outsized role in helping shape the budget for the whole
Episcopal Church, which will be adopted by General Convention in 2021
when it meets in Baltimore, Maryland.

A Royal Goof
When I announced a couple of weeks ago that U.S.
Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse would be reading at our
Lessons & Carols service, I noted a family
connection to St. John's, reporting that his
grandfather had been a member.
Several parishioners recounted stories of "old Mr.
Whitehouse," who died in 1977, but Adrienne
Haylor, whose father was rector of St. John's in the
1950s, recalled that this Mr. Whitehouse was not Edwin Sheldon
Whitehouse, the senator's grandfather, but Norman Ogden Whitehouse,
Edwin's brother and thus the senator's great-uncle. She recalled Norman
Ogden Whitehouse's wife, the former Russian princess Tamara BagrationMoukhransky, who was Orthodox. Indeed, though Norman Ogden
Whitehouse had his funeral at St. John's, he was buried at the Russian
Orthodox Convent in Spring Valley, New York.

I am grateful to all those who shared reminiscences, and particularly Ruth
Kiker, who remembered him ushering on Easter Sunday in a proper
morning coat, which greatly impressed her as a child.

Seeking Shutterbugs
Are you a great photographer and available to be a shutterbug during our
services and special events? If so, the rector wants to hear from you!
Alternatively, if you'd like to sponsor a professional photographer for any
particular service or event, we can hire one for $150/hour. With Christmas
on the Point coming up on the 13th, Christmas Eve on the 24th, and a
possible baptism in January, we'd like to be able to photograph these
events for future Annual Reports and our archives. The rector may be

contacted at rector@saintjohns-newport.org or 401-500-0042.

Stewardship Update

We have recorded pledges totaling over $221,113! We are now less than
$29,000 away from our goal, which we can reach with your participation.
Your support makes all the difference. Thank you to all the donors who
are making this possible!
As we approach year's end, please also keep in mind that year-end gifts of
cash or appreciated stock are also welcome, both for 2018 and as we head
into 2019.
If you have not yet made a pledge and would like to, or if you would like
to increase a pledge you have already made, please click here or on the

images below to do so.

Fewer than ten people who gave generously in 2018 but who have not
pledged for 2019 might yet be moved to do so. It is so encouraging when
you do. Pledging helps us to plan our budget. Even if you fear you may
not be able to fulfill a pledge in 2019, giving a reasonable estimate is helpful
and you will never be looked askance at by anyone for any financial
reason, which is kept securely private. I promise.
There are many, many cheerful givers amongst our people, neighbors, and
friends who have never pledged to St. John's but who value our
community engagement, music, and scintillating letters from our Rector
every Friday, and who might decide that 2019 is the year to pledge. It is
the 125th anniversary year of the consecration of The Zabriskie Memorial
Church building, after all!
See "A Call to Love" below for more details on how you, too, can
contribute to the flourishing of this community, whether you are a member,
neighbor, or friend.

Please Note: You will be thanked by name in our Annual Report and
possibly elsewhere unless you explicitly tell us to list you as
"Anonymous." You can do so by checking the box on the back of
the pledge card or on the online form, or by emailing the office
at parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.
Be assured that we respect your privacy and would never publish names
with giving ranges such as you see above without your express written
permission in advance. The Annual Report will list the names of those who
have pledged in 2018 and 2019 in alphabetical order, without dollar
amounts or giving levels indicated.

A Call to Love
If you did not receive a stewardship letter from us and would like to,
please call or email Parish Administrator Melanie Ventura at (401) 8482561 or parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org so that we may update your
address.

If you would like to pledge your support for
S t . John's, please visit our online pledge
card here, or pick up a stewardship brochure
and pledge in the church.
To set up recurring online payments through
our secure parish database, Realm, you can
register for a new account here. If you
already have a Realm account, you can log
in here.
To give a one-time gift online with or
without an account, please click here.
And, our newest way to give:

Thank you as always for your generous support!
If you have requested or are expecting pledge envelopes, please look for
them in the back of the church with your name on them. If you do not see
your envelopes there and would like some, please let Fr. Humphrey know
or contact the office at 848-2561 or parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

In Case You Missed It

Our Christmas on the Point concert on Thursday night was a great
success, with beautiful solos and ensemble work. The strings and organ
were a lovely combination, and we were delighted to have Dr. Giles
Brightwell of Trinity, Newport, with us on the organ and conducting one of
the pieces. Our maestro, Peter Berton, was stellar as ever, and the reviews
from the crowd that stayed behind afterwards were universally glowing.
Several said the concert had convinced them to visit on Christmas Eve!

The concert takes its name from a carol composed by former St. John's
organist William King Covell III (1904-1975), with lyrics by author and
illustrator Edith Ballinger Price (1897-1997), both longtime Point residents.
Edith Ballinger Price also drew the famous scene of the church, above, and
"clergy house," as the rectory was then known, and King Covell lived at
Villa Marina across the street, the blue house in the photo below.

We provide this link to their carol here from last night's concert as a taste
of the musical riches we enjoyed.
Tell all your friends about Christmas Eve at 5 & 10!

Give the Gift of Candlelight

The candle for the Third Sunday
of Advent this week is given to
the greater Glory of God and in
thanksgiving for Sophie Rose
Berton.

If you would like to dedicate this year's Advent Wreath as a thanksgiving
or memorial, please email the Parish Office at parishoffice@saintjohnsnewport.org. The wreath and all its candles may be dedicated for a
donation of $150, or each Advent wreath candle, including the center
Christmas Candle, may be separately dedicated for $25 per candle.
Dedications will be listed in the Evangelist and announced at the Intentions
of the Mass, as well as being printed in the service leaflet, space and time
permitting.
Example: The Advent Wreath and its candles are given to the greater glory
of God and in thanksgiving for/in memory of ...
Or: The Advent Wreath is given to the greater glory of God and in
thanksgiving for/memory of ..., while the candle for the Third Sunday of

Advent is given to the greater glory of God and in thanksgiving for/in
memory of...
Other weekly candle dedications include the Sanctuary Lamp candle at the
High Altar, the Sanctuary Lamp candle above the altar in the Chapel of the
Blessed Sacrament, and the candle at the shrine of Our Lady, among
others.
To arrange to dedicate a candle on a particular date, please be in touch
with the Parish Office to make sure the date is free. If you would simply
like to dedicate any of the above candles on the next available date, write
which candle and its dedication in the memo line of your check and put it
in the offering plate. Questions? Contact parishoffice@saintjohnsnewport.org.

Upcoming

Swanhurst Chorus will sponsor the
26th annual "Messiah and Carol Sing:
The Christmas Story," a beloved
Christmas in Newport tradition, on
Saturday, December 22, at 7 p.m. at
Emmanuel Church, corner of Spring and Dearborn streets, Newport.
This special evening will feature the Christmas portion of Handel's Messiah
as well as carols, organ selections, the telling of the Christmas Story, and
Dennis Ryan of the St. John's Adult Choir singing some solo pieces.
Bring a score to sing along or just immerse yourself in the glorious sounds
of the season. Scores will be available for rent. Admission is $13, $5
children 12 and under, and $30 per family (2 adults & children). For more
information, call 401-682-1630 or visit www.Swanhurst.org.

Services for Christmas & Beyond
Monday, December 24, at 5:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Services

The Professional Choristers and the
St. John's Adult Choir will sing
during candlelit Christmas Eve
services at St. John's. The Choristers
will perform at the incense-free family
service at 5 p.m., while the 10 p.m. service features the Adult Choir and all
the trimmings. This is a Christmas in Newport event.

Tuesday, December 25, at 10:00 a.m.
Combined Service at Emmanuel Church

Thursday, December 27, at 6:30 p.m.
St. John's Day

Come celebrate the third day of Christmas and the feast day of our patron,
Saint John the Evangelist, with carols and a Procession & High Mass!

The Twelve Days of Christmas

Save the Date

Tyler Will and Megan Roy cordially invite the St. John's community
t o their wedding ceremony on Saturday, December 29th, at 2 p.m. at
St. John's. An intimate, off-site reception is reserved for a small group of
family and close friends.

Low Masses

Friday, Dec. 21: St. Thomas (above)
Friday, Dec. 28: Holy Innocents (right)

The Choir School News
Introducing our new 2018-2019 Choir School of Newport County
Program Book! The second edition is available at St. John's and by
request. Check out the Program Book for the latest about The Choir
School, our Choristers and expanded piano program, and our upcoming
services and events.
Would you like to be listed as a supporter of the Choir School in the
second edition of the Program Book? Choose among these giving levels:
Friends: $15-$24
Friends will have their names listed in the Program Book.
Sponsors: $25-$49
Sponsors will have their names listed in the Program Book.
Benefactors: $50-$99
Benefactors will have their names listed in the Program
Book, with an optional message of up to 10 words.
Patrons: $100-$249
Patrons will have their names listed in the Program Book, along with an
optional message of up to 20 words.
Founders' Circle: $250-$499
Founders' Circle members will be named in the Program Book, along with
an optional message of up to 20 words, and receive free admission for two
people to all concerts in the program year in which their gifts are received.
Adopt-a-Chorister Program: $500 for one chorister or $750 for two
In addition to free admission for two people to all program-year concerts,
individual or corporate chorister sponsors have the privilege of presenting
a named choristership to a child for that program year. (For instance: "The
2019 Jane Smith Memorial Choristership to Eva B." or "The 2019 Newport
Physicians' Group Choristership to Johnny R.") The named choristership
will be listed in the next Program Book (Fall 2019) under that chorister's
biography, and program participants will be invited to a special event to
celebrate those choristers and be serenaded as a thank-you. Endowed
named choristerships in perpetuity are also available. Please contact the
Development Office for more details.

Annual Membership: $1,000 and up
In addition to being listed in the Program Book with an optional business
listing and message of up to 20 words, Annual Members receive free
admission for four people to all concerts, 10% off any Choir School
merchandise (recordings, Newportopoly, polo shirts, and more!), and are
invited to a special thank-you reception and serenade in their honor.
Additional Giving Opportunities
Named individual or corporate sponsorships of concerts and events are
also available, either on an annual or perpetually endowed basis.
If you would like to support The Choir School, write a check payable to
The Choir School of Newport County in any of the amounts listed above
with "Program Book" in the memo line or contact our Development Office
at at development@thechoirschoolri.org or 401-848-2562. We also accept
credit cards. Anonymous donors are also welcome! Simply add
"Anonymous" on the memo line or convey your wishes to the office.
Stay tuned for more information or inquire of the Development Office. We
are looking to raise at least $75,000 from individual donors for the 20182019 program year. Thank you for supporting this unique program for
young people in our community.
And don't forget to support our advertisers, who help keep The Choir
School going along with our generous donors!
You can download the program book here and by clicking below.

We've expanded! We held recruiting events in July and August for our
expanded choir program. (In case you missed it, details here and a
flyer here.) Now, under the direction of Piano Program Coordinator Nikki
Vazquez, we officially have expanded, adding a separate rehearsal each
week for boys. We have thus far recruited eight new choristers (five girls
and three boys), who began piano lessons and choir rehearsals two weeks
ago. Technically, thanks to having accepted two sets of siblings who each

are sharing one piano, we have four unassigned pianos and the ability to
offer four more places to qualified choristers.
Click here to read our notice in Newport This Week. We are committed to
filling these remaining slots soon, and, like many such things, rely on the
help of parishioners' word of mouth for success. Might you know
someone
who'd
like
to
join?
Please
email
Nikki
at choirpianolessonsri@gmail.com
Our new girl choristers premiered on All Saints Sunday, November 4,
where they got to witness an adult baptism! The boy choristers premiered
in church on the Feast of Dedication on November 18. We now have five
boys and are looking to recruit four or five more. Do you know a boy who
loves to sing?

The Samaritans Ministry

The Giving Tree project was a TOTAL success. All tags were claimed,
returned with gifts, and delivered to the distribution point on Monday, Dec.
10. Thank you to one and all, we hope it provided joy to each participant
as we imagine there will be great joy in the home of our family of six

(father, mother, son and three daughters!) on Christmas day.

Fifth Sunday Food Drive -- YES, Virginia, in addition to Santa Claus,
December has FIVE Sundays this year. And that means it is time for
another Fifth Sunday Food Drive. But, to give us all time to celebrate the
birth of our Lord and adjust to the arrival of yet another new year, the
collection date will be Sunday, January 6 (not 30 December).
Bags for donations and cards with suggested items to purchase will be out
by the exits from the sanctuary and in the Guild Hall on Sunday, December
30, and Sunday, January 6. We will be taking all the items donated to the
MLK Center on Monday, January 7. Thank you to all for helping us
continue this worthy outreach project!
Donations including nonperishable food items, toiletries and household
cleaning supplies are collected. In lieu of goods, gift cards
also are welcome, preferably to Aldi's, but Stop & Shop, Shaw's, CVS,
Walgreens and Rite Aid also are welcome. These are used by MLK staff
to purchase items to stock their pantry.
Please contact Deacon Close a t buckclose@gmail.com
9041 with parish and/or community needs.

or 401-864-

New Bible Study Details
Our new Bible Study on Sundays at noon in the Rector's Study has been
postponed to Sunday, December 30th. The Rector has decided it was
overly ambitious of him to try to start a new group before Christmas! If
you wish to enroll in this Bible Study, take a break from your shopping to
email him no later than December 23rd at rector@saintjohns-newport.org
or call the office at 848-2561.

Hello all,
Sunday School lessons continue as children and their families celebrate the
Advent season and look forward to Christmas. We wish you peace and
joy. Please check back soon for updates!
All the best,

Jenn + Sybille

For Adults & Older Youth
Rector's Tuesday Book Study
The Rector's Book Study is on hiatus until Tuesday, Jan. 8, 2019, at 9
a.m. in the Rector's Study in the Guild Hall, when we will discuss Chapter
1 of "Being Human" by Rowan Williams. Please RSVP to
rector@saintjohns-newport.org if you're interested in joining the
conversation.

Service Details for Sunday
Sunday, Dec. 16, 2018
The Third Sunday of Advent
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey
Deacon & Preacher: Deacon Close

High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey
Deacon & Preacher: Deacon Close
Subdeacons: Robert Regalbuto
Thurifer: Br. Bill Weisert
Crucifer: Patricia Burdick
Acolyte: John Sawicki

Click here for this week's service sheet.
Acolyte positions available:
Just come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to
serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org.

Something to Submit?
Please send your submission for inclusion to the Evangelist or our
published materials no later than one week in advance, and preferably
as soon as you can, to parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.
Most of our material is planned for or produced in advance, so we need to
plan our time and materials accordingly in order to make sure everything
gets out in a timely manner. This applies especially to written publications.
Even if you don't have the details, please give us at least a general outline
so that we may plan accordingly. Submissions are subject to editing.
Thank you and we hope to hear from you soon!

Calendar at a Glance
Sunday, Dec. 16 - 12:30 p.m., Vestry Meeting (No Bible Study Today)
Monday, Dec. 17 - 9 a.m. Centering Prayer
Thursday, Dec. 20 - 5 p.m., Christmas Pageant at Emmanuel Church
Monday, Dec. 24 - (No) Centering Prayer
Monday, Dec. 24 - 5 & 10 p.m., Christmas Eve

Tuesday, Dec. 25 - 10 a.m., Combined Christmas at Emmanuel Church
Thursday, Dec. 27 - 6:30 p.m., St. John's Day with Christmas Carols
Saturday, Dec. 29 - 2 p.m., Wedding of Tyler Roy and Megan Roy
Monday, Dec. 31 - 9 a.m., Centering Prayer
Tuesday, Jan. 1 - Rector's Book Study
Wednesday, Jan. 2 - Noon, Executive Committee
Sunday, Jan. 6 - 10 a.m., The Feast of the Epiphany

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport County

